
Laurie Marks of Life Coach Gallery to be
Featured on CUTV News Radio
LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FLORIDA, USA, August 20,
2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- We weren’t put here to
live a so-so life. We all have the ability to get what
we want. It doesn’t have to remain a dream.  

“You are the designer of your life and you create a
gallery of moments,” says Laurie Marks, founder of
Life Coach Gallery. “That’s what Life Coach Gallery
is all about. It’s about the moments where you
shine, where you reach your highest potential, the
moments where you realize the things that you
thought were impossible and your dreams become
reality. Those moments go into your gallery.” 

Life throws a lot at us: stress, fear, pain, sorrow.
Sometimes it’s hard to communicate with the
people around us. It’s natural to seek the comfort of
friends and family, but they are often too
emotionally attached to an outcome. As a life
coach, Laurie can be objective while still having our
best interests at heart.

“Everyone experiences change differently.
Sometimes we don’t have the person we need to
hear our side of the story,” says Laurie. “That’s where I come in. I’m on your side. Drawing on my
personal experiences I’m able to determine how people can grow from their challenges and how they
can fortify themselves and strengthen themselves.

Life Coach Gallery is about
the moments where you
realize the things that you
thought were impossible and
your dreams become reality.
Those moments go into your
gallery”

Laurie Marks

“People think they have the right to throw up their hands and
give up. That is not an option for us. We were meant to
persevere. When people face challenges, they tend to buckle
under the pressure. I keep them on their ground.” 

Laurie says people need to know there’s more to life. Life
coaching is about keeping us focused on the other side of the
walls we’ve built around us, walls that have become so thick
to keep the bad out, they keep out the good as well. 

“I like seeing people gain freedom from their fears, from their
woes, from their hurts, from their pain. It begins with a conversation,” says Laurie. “When we speak to
people we know, we tend to hold back the things we say. We don’t reveal full truths. I will bring to light
your value.”

http://www.einpresswire.com


CUTV News Radio will feature Laurie
Marks in an interview with Jim Masters
on August 24th at 11am EST.

Listen to the show
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/closeuptalk
radio/2015/08/24/cutv-news-radio-
spotlights-laurie-marks-of-life-coach-
gallery 

If you have a question for our guest, call
(347) 996-3389.

For more information on Life Coach
Gallery, visit
http://www.lifecoachgallery.com 

Lou Ceparano
CUTV News
(631) 850-3314
email us here
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